
W.B. Form No. 27 

FIRST INFORMATION REPORT 9762 FFASAL 
First Information of a cogpizable crime reported under section 154 Cr. P. C. at PS 

q13.whudia... Sub-Divnwuaanrp sAuus.b)Yeaal0FIr No211/20.Date.10..10. 2020 
ECt.r..d P... Sections...8.B.|1.26...i) Act.. Sections... 

A ct. 2vo5. Sections. 1. v) Other axts & Sections.A 

3. a) General Diary Reference: Entry No. .. .... 

b) Occurence of Offence : Day.SaWAy.Date..1.0..10..2020...Time..4...5..s 
c) Information receiver Date...!.0.....:202A.Time...6:.1.5...GD. No. ..94..at the P.S. 

.. A.. . Time.. 6:.1.5. 

4. Type of Information: Written/Qraf typed. 
5. Place of Occurrence: a) Directiqn and Distance from P.S.13. WAS...P.s.tePo 

b) Address.. edkw. AX.. sKm.. 
********************* 

wni.a.M2..ist.Rwnlis. Beat No...h agda.a. 
c) In case outside limit of this Police Station, then the name of P.S... 

6. Complainant/Informant: 

a) Name.. . 

...District.. ************'** *********** 

Nma.hamaaA. m.... '********* 

b) Father's / Husband's Name.. 
***************** ************"****°******'**************'*************** 

c) Date /Year of birth...Sm.NAPRATY..Kud) Nationality.. ngnaN.. 
e) Address. ted.at.wmaa. LM.......D.Sk..wi... 

7. Details of known/suspected /unknown/accused with full particulars 
(Attach separate sheet, f necessary): 

Amar Dwd oat tjoy D wte ofv11- Lagda, Ps-fruia ).,tiyt. 
fwwi 
Sietidhaw ope o chasku eope f vill- Amunamu tola, Lutyalad 
ABalrai Kanmaa slo bubu karmakerr } viI1-Pmdrazor Gaulds 
5Baney ope Mo Gwrupadla ope eh ii- Amwramu - st No- 2-5 
P- Pmorajora, Dist-Bokvo, henkhand sBai 

2. Chamduu Gopeo Debu Gope o vill- Latiabad 3. 

8. Reasons for delay in reporting by the complainantinformant.. .a..ne.t.A.5... 
****'*'°"**** '' *****"***** **'*************** 

9. Particulars of properties slolenlinvolved: (Attach separate sheet, if required): . .nut.a se 

10. Total value of properties.stolen/involved.. 

11. Inquest report/U.D. Case No., if any .. 

12. FIR Contents: (Attach separate sheet, if required) 

*************** 

******'********************"°****"****** . 

Jhe iina yped Complaimt o Uz aplamant ic 
eates sFI atathed hraw It,. 

13.Action taken: Since the abov� report reveals commission of offence(s) u/s...89262. G LPe 
.m... Pnden...Riseme... 81. d Seati.510 

*****"***"********** ***** 

RsaiA...MenAgEME.ft..905.. .*************T: ANdAN **** 

registered the case and took up the investigation/directed...AA.Srmends.Seg take up the 
investigation/transferred to P.S.. 
over to the Complainantinformant, admitted to be correctly recorded and a copy given to the Complainan 
informant free of cost 

.. . on point of jurisdiction. FIR read 

Name.. ytsy..K . 

Q2urukM) 
ag 

P.S. 

Signature of the Officer-in-Chaye, Pelee 

npector-in-Charge 

Rank.. ogest.Kel Signature/Thumb impression of the 
*********** 

Complainantinformant Number if any.. Nua 2..s.. 
******'******* 



fhe 1/C Purulia (M) PS 

Dist- Purulia. 

Sir, 
In producing herewith the 05 persons namely (i) Amar Kr. Dutta s/o Lt. Ajoy Dutta of 

Vill- Lagda, PS- Purulia (M), Dist- Purulia, (ii) Chandu Gope s/o Debu Gope of Vill- Lutiyabad, 

(iii) Sistidhar Gope s/o Charku Gope of Vill- Amuramu Tola, Lutiyabad, (iv) Balaram Karmakar 

s/o Debu Karmakar of Vill- Pindrajora Gowaldih & (V) Basudeb Gope s/o Gurupada Gope of 

Vill-Amuramu all of PS- Pindrajora, Dist- Bokaro, Jharkhand before you. 

The fact of the case in a nut shell is that 1SI Nemai Ch. Nemo along with force namely 1) 

JC/1452 Yudhistir Kumar 2) NVF/969 Praloy Mahato was performing the Special Mobile duty in 

the area vide Purulia (M) PS GDE 379 dtd 10.10.2020 in consonance with C.C No 2686/2020 

Did. 10.10.2020 as per your kind order. During my Special Mobile Duty, while I arrived at 

Belkuri more at about 14:00 hrs and found 05 (five) persons noted in the supra were 

confabulating among themselves sitting beside the road without wearing the mask and not 

maintaining the social distance. Subsequently I asked them to ware mask and I sent back home 

and left 'he place for the other side of PS area to perform mobile duty. Later on at about 14;45 
hrs while' was mcving through the Belkuri More I found the same persons sat beside the road 
withou: any mask and not maintaining the social distance. On being asked they could not give 

sufficient reason or satisfactory answer of their unwarranted confabulation beside the road and 

after giving them the warning to wear mask. They violated the Government order in this 

pandemic situation. Subsequently, they obstructed us in the discharge of our functions while I 

interposed to their confabulation in lieu of giving us the satisfactory answer. Consequently, it 

reasoned to believe that they violated the order and disobeyed the direction during this pandemic 

situation duly promulgated by Govt. of West Bengal vide Memo No 298-CS/2020 Dtd. 

31.08.2020 in consonance with the earlier order 382-1.S.S./2M-24/2020 Dtd. 02.07.2020. 

Subsequently it is pertinent to say that the supra noted persons did the negligent act knowing 
themselves that their act were likely to spread infection of the epidemic diseases which is 

dangerous to life for themselves and others. Consequently, the supra noted persons were arrested 
on the spot and informed them the gourd of their arrest and issued memo of arrest in respect of 

them. 

As the supra noted persons violated the order and disobeyed the direction during this 

pandemic situation duly promulgated by Govt. of West Bengal vide Memo 298-CS/2020 Dtd. 
31.08.2020 in consonance with the earlier order 382-1.S.S./2M-24/2020 Did. 02.07.2020 and did 
the negligent act knowing themselves that their act were likely to spread infection of the epidemic 
diseases which is dangerous to life for themselves and others and obstructed us in the discharge of 
our funciions so they can de booked U/S 188/269 of the IPC and 3 of the Epidemic Diseases Act. 

1897 and read with section 51 of the Disaster management Act 2005. So a specific case may 
kindly be initiated against them and arranged for its investigation. 

Yours faithfully 
a statd fwwwia M) Ps CAne D 211 42 iaee 

NEMAI CH. NEMO 

And h Saei 3 dE pideme Diseanes 

Aet 189 2 51 oDisastu Hamat t 
Sl of Police 

Purulia (M) PS 
10.10.2020 

tspector-ch 
Punia (M) P.S. 

Disl- Paraulia 


